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Social Media Tips and Tricks  
 

1. Make sure your page is up to date with current photos, information about your group, 

program, the University, etc. 

 

2. Make posts eye-catching using a photos, video, or SlideShare presentations 

 

3. Ask for feedback in your post captions and respond to all comments if possible this boosts 

your post in the algorithms on social platforms and brings them to more people s feeds. 

Don t just post, leave, and expect unlimited traffic. 

 

4. Whenever possible ask for your follower’s opinions - polls are a great way to do this or 

prompt a question in the caption of the post.  

 

5. Aim to create short informal videos (1-2mins) that explain your program or idea. Instagram 

stories are used by 500 million users every day! Save your story posts using the highlight” 

feature on Instagram so people can go back and watch content at a later date.  

 

6. Use a FEW relevant hashtags within your posts. They improve search engine optimization 

within the platform, which means they will also help your posts appear in Google search 

results. 

•  Some hashtags we recommend: #CabriniU, #CabriniUniversity, #GoCavs, #RollCavs, 

#LiveWithPurpose.  

• You can also use hashtags specific to your club/dept. to promote Cabrini to a wider 

audience.  Examples - #CollegeSoccer, #TeacherEducation, #ScienceClass  

 

7. Tag fellow faculty members, clubs or outside organizations that you are partnering with in 

your posts if it makes sense to do so. Ask those you are working with to contribute 

comments and advice. Have them share relevant posts to their own pages for further reach.  

 

8. Tag Cabrini University in your best posts so that we see your post and we can engage with 

it!  

 

9. Use real, authentic stories and thoughts from current students or alumni. You don t want 

posts to look or feel like advertisements - using success stories and a diverse group of 
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people s thoughts will really help with this. Plus, the more people you enlist to help with 

some of your content, the more likely those people will become followers of your page and 

share some of your content to a wider audience.  

 

10. Don t forget - on Instagram you cannot put links to websites within the captions of your 

posts. You need to use a site like linktree.com or TapLink add links to your bio that can be 

physically clicked on.  

 

11. Be inclusive! Use generic yellow emojis or a mix of all genders and skin tones when posting  

 
 

12. EDIT, but DO NOT FILTER your photos! Natural images with good lighting are best.  

          EDITED                    vs.                Photo Filter 

 
 
 

13. Remember it is quality over quantity! Don't post just to post - make sure the content is 

solid.  

http://linktree.com/
https://taplink.at/en/profile/3766190/pages/
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14. If you choose to do a photo” post that just has text like the 

example ->   

 

These types of posts are not technically ADA compliant so 

you should post the text within the caption as well. 

 

 

 

15. Word of mouth tends to work best on gaining followers. Send links to those you know and 

ask them to support your new page(s).  

 

16. Consider hosting a giveaway to gain followers/feedback  

 
 

17. Don t get discouraged if engagement is low - there is a lot of competition on there when it 

comes to social media pages and it takes a long time to build up a solid following.  

• Know your audience and their platform of choice. Current students are most active on 

Instagram, Families are more active on Facebook. Alumni may be on both. LinkedIn 

can also be a great platform to reach students and alumni for more professional 

posts/content  

 

 

18. Please refer to our Cabrini Social Media Policy in regards to dealing with any type of 

negative comments you receive on posts and how to handle them. If you are unsure of how 

to move forward please reach out to the Cabrini Marketing Department.  

https://www.cabrini.edu/about/departments/marketing-and-communications/policies/social-media-policy
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Helpful Websites!  
 

1. Utilize TapLink - Acts as a mini website/portal on Instagram for the link in your bio  

2. canva.com - create vibrant, simple graphics easily & you can use exact Cabrini colors, 

using our color codes:  

 

#00205c - dark blue 

#74a2b9 - light blue  

#ffb81c - orange  

#6da64b - green 

#d9c89e - tan  

#9ea2a2 – grey 

 

 
 

3. Cabrini Flickr page - access to campus and photos of actual students for use 

 

4. Check cabrini.edu/blog - there could be posts written that you can share  

about your club or event 

 

5. Visit Cabrini.edu/socialmedia for links to all official Cabrini social media pages, and a link 

to our social media policies 

 

https://taplink.at/en/profile/3766190/pages/
http://canva.com/
https://www.flickr.com/photos/cabrinicollege/albums
http://cabrini.edu/blog
https://www.cabrini.edu/about/media-hub/social-media
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